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North Country Dental is looking to expand our team!
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Apply Today!















                    



For the past 23 years, North Country Dental has been providing patients with quality, comprehensive dentistry. Our dentists and their team offer many different areas of service-from CEREC teeth-in-a-day, to BOTOX® medical and cosmetic procedures. We are always accepting new patients, no matter their needs. For friendly environment, caring professionals and a high level of service, come for an appointment! Our office is ready and willing to see you or your family today, with services available to those in Gorham and North Conway, as well as surrounding areas including Lancaster, Berlin, Milan, Bethlehem, Conway and Fryeburg! And for patients whose first language is not English, we also provide interpreter phone line services.
 
Cosmetic dentistry | Dental implants | Tooth sensititvity solutions | Dental veneers | Invisalign |  Dental cleaning | Dental exams | Dental emergencies | Flouride treatments | Root canals | Mouth guards










 


                    

MEET OUR DOCTORS









 




DR. Paul Schoenbeck
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DR. Eric Hamilton
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DR. Mark Hartzler
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DR. Lindsey Jackson
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PATIENT REVIEWS










        




 

        
            

                
                    
                        
                            
                                Never fear a dental appointment again. NCD is always welcoming, usually on time and everyone is smiling and happy. This tells me they are happy in their work and with their employer and co-workers.

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Colette C.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Let's get honest. I hate going to the dentist.

Unfortunately I grew up with a sadist for a dentist. Once I find a dentist who is kind considerate and compassionate I am loyal for life. This is the only place I would ever consider going to. I have had multiple procedures done in this office and I recommend it to all my friends. Best staff, best equipment, best practices and exceptional communication. I have had cleanings, fillings, crowns, root canals, and extensive surgery done here. Also fantastic personalities. If you need gentle and understand service come here.

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Gary B.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Always look forward to going to North Country Dental! Staff is always friendly, knowledgeable and attentive to detials
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Brian L.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Great staff, state of the art facility

Always friendly, great communication and flexible to meet my needs.

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

William S.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Great people

I went in for my first appt in a long time. I was greater with a warm smile and was taken back promptly. The appt went smoothly and all recommended work was explained to me in detail including what could happen with each treatment plan presented making it easier for me to make a decision on what to do. There was not high pressure sales. Looking forward to work more closely with the team to improve my dental care

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Autumn K.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Friendly staff and excellent care

I always look forward to my visit to NCD. Claudia always does an awesome job on my teeth and love her sense of humor. It nice to be recognize the moment you come through the door. Dr. Paul has a very clean and comfortable place of business.

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Diane N.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Anxiety

I never liked the Denstist because I didnt take care of my teeth and I suffer from anxiety. North Country Dental knows how I am and the staff adapts to me which makes me want to go back and take care of my teeth.

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Nate R.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Best Dental Service

From the moment I walked in the door I was greeted with smiling faces. The reception staff, Jen and Jordan, were personable and made me feel welcome. The clinical staff were made me feel like I was the only patient in the building. I couldn't be happier with the switch from my previous dental office.

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Emily L.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Very Friendly and helpful!

I've been to these guys twice now and both times they have been very, very nice, helpful, and professional. They went the extra mile to explain everything in detail, go over my plan and options, and answer all of my questions. I have since switched my kids over to these guys and we couldn't be happier! It's always nice to see a smile when you walk in - from the ladies taking care of the front, to the dental assistant, dentist and hygienist - they are all awesome! Would not hesitate to recommend these guys!

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Bruce Y.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Professional but friendly, thoughtful and thorough.

Love NC Dental and all their employees!

                                
                            

                        

                        
★★★★★

Betty D.
















 


                    

Please join us as we say a warm thank you to our incredible doctors here at North Country Dental!





















                    

With the events surrounding COVID, the way a child experiences their trip to the dentist has changed.

This video will provide a synopsis of what to expect when your child visits either of our offices for their next appointment.















                    


Check Out Our Youtube Channel
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DENTAL HYGIENIST WANTED!


Learn More
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